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Proper Citation

National Centre for Text Mining (RRID:SCR_006738)

Resource Information

URL: http://www.nactem.ac.uk/

Proper Citation: National Centre for Text Mining (RRID:SCR_006738)

Description: The first publicly-funded text mining center in the world that provides text mining services in response to the requirements of the UK academic community. You can find pointers to sources of information about text mining such as links to: * text mining services provided by NaCTeM * software tools, both those developed by the NaCTeM team and by other text mining groups * seminars, general events, conferences and workshops * tutorials and demonstrations * text mining publications NaCTeM is operated by the University of Manchester with close collaboration with the University of Tokyo.

Abbreviations: NaCTeM

Synonyms: National Center for Text Mining

Resource Type: software resource, text-mining software, service resource, data or information resource, portal, organization portal, software application

Keywords: text mining

Funding Agency: JISC

Availability: The community can contribute to this resource

Resource Name: National Centre for Text Mining

Resource ID: SCR_006738
Ratings and Alerts

No rating or validation information has been found for National Centre for Text Mining.

No alerts have been found for National Centre for Text Mining.

Data and Source Information

**Source:** SciCrunch Registry

Usage and Citation Metrics

We found 4 mentions in open access literature.

**Listed below are recent publications.** The full list is available at [RRID].


